
Shave strokes from your game with the accuracy of Acushnet 
Titleist irons. The secret's in their square-toe design which 

provides easy, fast visual alignment. The club head prac-
tically falls into place at a right angle to the desired line of 
flight. This, plus Titleist's precision balance, immediately 
gives you that positive fee l . . . sets you up confidently 

for your shot. Test a few Titleist irons. You'll see and 
feel the difference right away. Like all Acushnet equip-

ment, you'll find them at your golf course pro shop only, x-x 
ACUSHNET GOLF EQUIPMENT M 

S o l d thru go l f c o u r s e p ro shops on ly 
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Play it square 



Gentle on his mind, all season long 
With a Gran Cushman fleet at the Club, he can 

relax and concentrate on the game. Because Cush-
man's the dependable one. Built with extra quality 
throughout to give hour after hour of deluxe service. 
And backed by service and parts from a nearby 
Cushman Distributor who's so much in the know 
that he's "Mr. Golf Car." 

And that's just the start. Because Gran Cushman 
-electric or gas-gives you the features you want. 
Individually adjustable bucket seats. Completely 
enclosed contact switch for smooth starts. Award-
winning sports car styling. 1208 sq. in. of foot room. 
Automotive steering. Fore-and-aft glide riding sus-
pension. Steel bumpers all 'round. Individually 

CUSHMA, 
21st Street. Lincoln 
3n »¡of! of Outboard Mar 

adjustable bag racks. Huge ball-drink-glove-tee 
compartment. 8.50 x 8 Terra Tires for comfort and 
turf protection. And carpeting everywhere-even 
in the glove compartment! 

Yet that's not all the reasons for Gran Cushman. 
It's safer too-wi th an automatic seat brake that 
means it won't go 'til you sit. And a low center of 
gravity. 

But the best reason comes at trade-in time. A 
used Cushman is worth more. A lot more. 

So count the Gran Cushmans at your club. If 
there aren't a lot, there should be. Just for your 
peace of mind. For details, call your Distributor. 
Or write to us. 





IF. . . 
YOU OWN OR 
OPERATE: 

GOLF COURSES 
DRIVING RANGES 
PARS COURSES 

MINIATURE COURSES 

. .SEND NOW, FOR OUR 

NEW CATALOG OF 
GOLF SUPPLIES 

Balls, clubs, tees, mats, pails, 
grips, markers, retrievers, golf 
bags, obstacles, ball washers, 
ball pickers . . . and more! 

EASTERN GOLF CO. DEPT. G 

Please send catalog of golf supplies 
for: 
• Golf Courses • Driving Ranges 
• Par-3 CoursesD Miniature Courses 

Name. 

Club_ 

City. 

State. Zip #. 
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chological affect. Experiments us-
ing colorants were further extend-
ed at the Augusta National when 
the ponds were dyed. 

When exhibitions and tourna-
ments were televised in color, 
further use was made of the Pine 
Valley painting idea. And a couple 
of years ago came colored sand for 
bunkers. The most colorful scenic 
tour of golf courses I have ever 
seen was the slide showing with 
comments on Philadelphia area 
golf courses at a Golf Course Su-
perintendents Assn. of America 
convention. If the GCSAA could 
produce a series in several districts 
for showing at golf clubs or as a 
TV travel feature with comments 
by noted superintendents, it would 
have a tremendous public relations 
impact. But maybe there's no one 
around who could conduct tours 
like Steiniger. 

Gifts of scholarships by tourna-
ment professionals are proving to 
be about the best public relations 
that could be imagined. Bert Yan-
cey carried the idea into Argentina 
and gave his Argentina Masters 
$2,500 first prize to the Argentina 
PGA for scholarships. Arnold 
Palmer presents a four-year schol-
arship at Wake Forest as a memo-
rial to his college roommate, Bud 
Worsham, killed in an automobile 
crash. 

The scholarship gifts also have 
favorable tax angles. There has 
been talk about prize winners of 
the Tournament Players Division 
contr ibut ing to the tax-exempt 
PGA National Golf Day fund, 
about 25 per cent of which goes to 
caddie scholarships, a considerable 
grant to veterans hospital work and 
other welfare and educational oper-
ations in golf. Home pros hope to 
raise 8200,000 with the 1970 Na-
tional Golf Day campaign, accord-
ing to Dugan Aycock, Lexington 
(N.C.) CC professional and chair-
man National Golf Day committee. 
It's the biggest public service proj-
ect conducted by professional ath-
letes. There has been an embarrass-
ing failure of the celebrated playing 

pros to get into National Golf Day 
action due to the lack of "commu-
nications." 

Dallas Golf Assn. named its 
scholarship foundation in honor of 
the late Graham Ross, profes-
sional at Dallas AC GC for many 
years, a pro for 36 years, an offi-
cial of Texas and national PGA 
and coach of Southern Methodist 
University golf teams. His 1954 
team won the National Collegiate 
Athletic Assn. championship and 
all members of that team went on 
to graduate schools. He was one of 
the finest gentlemen sportsmen the 
Lord ever made. 

Maryland Golf Assn. is spon-
soring two new scholarships at the 
University of Maryland, Depart-
ment of Agronomy, granting S500 
each to students studying turf -
grass. 

John J . Lawlor, 19, formerly a 
caddie at Beverly CC (Chicago 
District) and John Sloans, form-
erly a caddie at Evanston (111.) CC 
are Evans scholars selected as first 
year's winners of the Charles Bart-
lett Memorial Award. A tourna-
ment conducted annually by 
Northern Illinois Men's GA and 
the Chicagoland GA finances the 
tribute to Bartlett, golf editor of 
the Chicago Tribune for 37 years 
and secretary of the Golf Writers 
Assn. from its formation until his 
death two years ago. 

All the talk and print about high 
interest rates, gigantic labor and 
material costs, inflation, slowing 
construction of golf courses is ac-
companied by a record surge of 
huge golf course-real estate pro-
jects. High rise condominiums 
with golf courses as beautiful front 
yards are fast-selling deals now, 
but the usual Grade A type of 
home sites bordering courses are 
also going very well. 

Boca Raton West now with 36 
holes plans 36 more as new apart-
ments are built in the Florida com-
munity west of the historic club 
once owned by Clarence Geist , 
with Tommy Armour as pro, and 
now a hotel-private home-golf 
course community. Sugar Creek 

(Continued on page 16) 

Our 38th year of 
service to the 

golf industry • 

EASTERN 
GOLF CO. 
2537 BOSTON ROAD 
.BRONX, N.Y. 10467 



An unbeatable twosome. 
Photographed at The Homestead, Hot Springs, Virginia. 

Harley-Davidson gasoline and 
electric golf cars are 
unbeatable no matter how 
you score them. Both are so 
quiet, so reliable, and so 
profitable to operate, you'll 
wish you had ordered our cars 
seasons ago. The gas car has 

an exclusive instant ignition 
that eliminates idling. The 
electric car has an exclusive 
two-year warranty on all 
major electrical components 
including batteries. Both cars 
are available with ti l ler or 
steering wheel. Harley-

For more information circle number 180 on card 

Davidson gas or electric gou 
cars. The choice is di f f icul t . 
But that's the way it is when 
you're comparing champions. 
Harley-Davidson Motor Co. 
Inc., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

Harley-Davidson 
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CC, a 1,000 acre development near 
Houston, will have courses by 
Robert Trent Jones. There are to 
be three 18s on a Florida resort de-
velopment called Innisbrook. It's 
near Tarpon Springs. Meanwhile, 
large condominium apartments, 
which are nearing completion, will 
be surrounded by the PGA Na-
tional GC courses at Palm Beach 
Gardens. 

Florida is popping with new 
courses around the Palm Beach 
area. Billy Mitchell is building 
two for Perini Land and Develop-
ment to the west, on Lake Man-
gonia. Two of the most interesting 
designs I've seen lately are one, 
Turtle Creek, by Joe Lee in the 
lake-spotted land north of To-
questa and one by George Fazio 
in a beautiful dunes area. Lee is 
doing another 18 (Shannon CC) 
for Grand Bahama Dcelopment 
Company at Freeport, Grand Ba-
hama Island. 

Joe Mozel, who started the 
National Senior Open and made it 
a popular event on the Las Vegas 
calendar, has retired as managing 
director of the tournament. Mozel 
has been a pro for 52 years and 
looks a brisk middle-age. He 
started as a caddy at Tacoma GC 
when J im Barnes and Neil Chris-
tian were there. For 21 years he 
was at Lloyd's GC, a range in 
Portland, Ore., which Joe made 
into the establishment that set the 
modern pattern in ranges. 

Mozel's operation of the Lloyd 
range, short course and clubhouse 
was so profitable the revenue paid 
taxes and a profit until Portland's 
need for a new highway forced sale 
of the property at a gigantic price. 
So Mozel accounts for one top 
multi-millionaire made by golf. 

More than average annual turn-
over rate in pro jobs plus the open-
ing of many new private and resort 
courses kept professional salesmen 
busier than usual revising their 
lists and up-dating orders this 
spring. At most of the larger re-
sorts and at many private clubs the 
head of the professional depart-

ment now is called golf director. 
Ray Raynor moves to Cypress 
Creek CC, Boynton Beach, Fla., as 
golf director from near-by Pine 
Tree GC, where he was pro al-
most since the place opened. 

Lot of switches in club manager 
jobs, too, Plato Neocleous now 
general manager Evanston (111.) 
CC from similar post at Birch-
wood CC, Westport, Conn. Dean 
Matthews at Bellerive CC, St. 
Louis, from manager job at Meri-
dian Hills CC, Indianapolis. Paul 
Kaub succeeds him. William 
vanLierop left Shaker Heights, 
Ohio, CC to become general man-
ager Baltimore CC. 

National Airlines $200,000 
tournament established a precedent 
with its gift to the United States 
Golf Assn. Green Section. No 
other tournament, except the 
USGA's Open has helped finance 
the technical organization that far 
more than any factor has accounted 
for the immense improvement in 
tournament playing conditions. 
Green Section chairman Henry 
H. Russell is a resident of Miami 
where NAL has its headquarters 
and L .B. Maytag, NAL president 
is a son of the late "Bud" Maytag, 
noted Iowa amateur years ago, and 
a delightful member at Augusta 
National and Broadmoor at Colo-
rado Springs. 

In the 19 years it has been in op-
eration the USGA Green Section 
Visiting Service has made more 
that 16,000 service calls to USGA 
member clubs. Experienced super-
intendents and green committee-
men testify the service has been of 
immense value in course improve-
ment and in time and money-sav-
ings. Increased operating expenses 
of the Visiting Service have cost 
the USGA 5268,091 during the 
past five years. So, like every other 
item in course maintenance ex-
pense, the Green Section Visiting 
Service fees have been increased. 

The new fees are: less than 18 
holes, 8250; 18 to 27 holes, S300; 
36 holes, $325; for each regulation 
course in addition to 36 holes, $75. 
At private clubs that amounts to 
about $1 a year a member. • 

TALK TO THESE 
BUCKNER DEALERS 

ABOUT THE CP-2 

Alabama: MOBILE—McGowin-Lyons Hard-
ware & Supply Co. (205) 432-8721. Arizo 
na: PHOENIX—Turf Irrigation and Water 
Works Supply (602) 27*6-2451. TUCSON 
— Keenan Pipe and Supply Co. (606) 792-
3000. Arkansas: LITTLE ROCK—Capital 
Equipment Co. (501) 372-7115. California: 
BAKERSFIELD—Kern Turf Supply Inc. 
(805) 327-4048. FRESNO—Controlled Irri-
gation (209) 222-4843. LOS ANGELES— 
American Sprinkler & Supply (213) 223-
2424. SACRAMENTO—Ewing Irrigation 
Products (916) 922-5618. SAN LEANDRO 
— Ewing Irrigation Products (415) 357-
9530. SANTA MARIA— B & B Supply Co. 
(805) 925-1828. Colorado: DENVER—The 
Warner Co. Inc. (303) 355-7371. GRAND 
JUNCTION—Colorado Western Distribut-
ing Co. (303) 242-0556. Connecticut: W. 
HARTFORD—Hartford Equipment Co. 
(203) 527-1142. Delaware: CHERRY HILL, 
N.J.—Lewis W. Barton Co. (609) 429-
6500 Florida: FORT LAUDERDALE—Pe-
ninsular Supply Co. (305) 524-3611. HA-
VANA—Russell Daniel Irrigation Co. (305) 
539-6136. PERRINE—Russell Daniel Irri-
gation Co. (305) 233-1143. TAMPA— 
Southern Mill Creek Products (813) 626-
2111. Georgia: ATHENS—Russell Daniel 
Irrigation Co. (404) 543-0168. Illinois: 
ADDISON—Sprinkler Irrigation Supply 
(312) 629-7730. Indiana: ADDISON, III.— 
Sprinkler Irrigation Supply (312) 629-7730. 
Kentucky: LOUISVILLE—Irrigation Supply 
Company (502) 585-4305 Louisiana: NEW 
ORLEANS—Southern Specialty Sales Co. 
(504) 486-6101. Maryland: RICHMOND 
—Lewis W. Barton Co. (703) 288-2962. 
Massachusetts: WEST NEWTON—The 
Clapper Co (617) 244-7900 Michigan: 
ROYAL OAK—Sprinkler Irrigation Supply 
(313) 548-7272. Minnesota: MINNEAPO-
LIS—Milsco Eng. Inc. (612) 724-3655. 
Missouri: KANSAS CITY—U.S. Supply Co. 
(816) 842-9720. ST. LOUIS— Bechman 
Dist. Co. (314) 993-4490. Nebraska: OMA-
HA—Big Bear Equipment Co. (402) 393-
2220 Nevada: NORTH LAS VEGAS—Las 
Vegas Fertilizer Co. Inc. (702) 649-1551. 
RENO—Arlington Nursery (702) 323-4463. 
New Jersey: CHERRY HILL—Lewis W. 
Barton Co. (609) 429-6500. UNION—Hal-
co Chemical Co. (201) 686-6122. New 
Mexico: ALBUQUERQUE—Albuquerque 
Chemical Co. (505) 247-2331 New York: 
GLEN HEAD, L. I .—Halco Chemical Co. 
(516) 676-2727. LATH AM—Grassland 
Equipment & Irrigation (518) 785-5841. 
North Carolina: CHARLOTTE—E.J. Smith 
& Sons Co. (704) 333-4141. Ohio: COV-
INGTON—Springier Irrigation (513) 473-
7567. Oklahoma: TULSA—Southwest Ir-
rigation Co. (918) 627-7272. Oregon: EU-
GENE—United Pipe & Supply Co. (503) 
688-6511. PORTLAND—United Pipe & 
Supply Co. (503) 281-0058. Pennsylvania: 
CHERRY HILL. N.J.—Lewis W. Barton 
Co. (609) 429-6500. PITTSBURGH—E.H. 
Griffith. Inc. (412) 271-3365. Tennessee: 
KNOXVILLE—Knox Valve & Fitting Co. 
(615) 588-7475. NASHVILLE—Ernest Har-
dison Seed Co. (615) 256-2659 Texas: 
EL PASO—Momsen, Dunnegan, Ryan 
(915) 533-1621. DALLAS—Goldthwaite's 
of Texas. Inc. (713) 666-4233. SAN AN-
TONIO—Goldthwaite's of Texas, Inc. 
(512) 824-7357. Utah: SALT LAKE CITY— 
Conely Company (801) 484-5208 Virginia: 
RICHMOND—Lewis W. Barton Co. (703) 
288-2962. Washington: SEATTLE—Poison 
Company (206) 622-2891 SPOKANE— 
Poison Company (509) 317-9571. Wiscon-
sin: ADDISON, III.—Sprinkler Irrigation 
Supply (312) 629-7730. Canada: VAN-
COUVER—Pacific Irrigation Ltd. (604) 
682-6132. 
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Jerry Palmer is one of the first to have total control of his 
watering system. 

When he put in new sprinklers at Chula Vista Municipal 
Golf Course, he put in Buckner's new CP-2 Dual Central 
Programmer. It makes all previous central controllers seem 
like crude prototypes. 

Because the CP-2 Dual Central Programmer is so sophis-
t icated, it doesn't require expensive convent ional f ield 
controllers. The less expensive, less complex FC-10 Field 
Controllers, along with the CP-2, give him complete control 
of the system from his "doghouse," but cost less than a 
convent ional automatic system would have. He doesn't 
have to make the rounds of remote automat ic spr inkler 
controllers, except for inspection. So he'll save time and 
labor costs as well. 

The revolutionary Buckner CP-2 Dual Central Program-
mer incorporates two independent sets of controls which 
operate up to 30 Field Controllers each. Palmer can operate 
it automatically, semi-automatically, or manually with 14-
day programming and adjustable station timing. 

On frosty or dewy mornings, he'll be able to syringe the 
greens in 20 minutes. In about an hour, he can syringe the 
entire course — it's ready for play. The syringe cycle of 

GBuckner 
SPRINKLER CO. 

A Division of General Sprinkler Corporation 
909 W. Nielsen Ave., P.O. Box 232, Fresno. CA 93708 

For more information circle number 2 77 on card 

the CP-2 is infinitely variable, 1.7 to 5.0 minutes, and over-
rides all t iming programmed in Field Controllers. 

What if it starts to rain? With the "omit" switch, Palmer 
can stop all sprinkling, whether the CP-2 is on programmed 
irr igat ion or the syringe cycle. All Field Contro l lers wi l l 
automatically return to "off." 

Learn more about how the amazing CP-2 Dual Central 
Programmer can give you total control of your watering. 

Call your Buckner distributor or send in this coupon, and 
we'll arrange a demonstration. 

BUCKNER Sprinkler Co. 
P.O. Box 232 
Fresno, Cal i fornia 93708 

Here's my name and phone number. Please arrange a demon-
stration of the CP-2 Dual Central Programmer. 

Name 

Club 

Telephone 

Address 

State Zip Code 

When these sprinklers 
were turned on, 
a new era began 

Supe r i n tenden t Jerry Palmer, C h u l a Vista 
f M u n i c i p a l Go l f Course, Chu la V is ta , Cali f . 



eliminates 
footings and 

ties... 
erected in 

two hours! 

Span a creek or ravine up to 20 feet in width. Move from spot 
to spot or bring in during the winter. It's easy to assemble and 
quick too. And it can be assembled without footings or ties 
on uneven contours. Never needs painting because the entire 
unit is pre-treated and laminated for durability. This is the 
new Standard Porta-Span pedestrian bridge. 

Arched beams are laminated boards with a perma-
nent bond unaffected by temperature or moisture. A half-inch 
steel tie rod is welded to the beam plate to connect each end 
of the beam and prevent any give in the arch. The flooring is 
2 x 6 Fir. All wood is pre-treated with a preservative and 
stained in redwood tone. The Porta-Span is rugged enough to 
carry 15 persons. 

Hand rails are available as optional equipment. They 
are designed for easy attachment to the existing holes. Railing 
posts stand 29" above the bridge floor to provide hand grips. 
If you have a bridge problem, be sure to write today for com-
plete details and FREE literature. Specify the length . . . 
8', 12', 16' or 20' in length with 3' and 5' width bridges avail-
able. This is the economical way of solving your bridge 
problems . . . Standard's Porta-Span pedestrian bridges. 

STANDARD MFG. GO. 
220 East Fourth Street CEDAR FALLS, IOWA 50613 Phone 319 /266-2638 

F o r more information circle number 265 on card 



by Dr. James B. Beard 

TURFGRASS 
RESEARCH 
REVIEW 

Affects of antitranspirants 
on plant growth 
Antitranspirants—uses and af-
fects on plant life. 
D.C. Davenport, R.M. Hagan, 
and P.E. Martin. 1969. California 
Turfgrass Culture. 19(4):25-27. 
(from the University of Califor-
nia at Davis, Davis, Calif. 95616). 

This paper is a preliminary re-
port of research conducted by the 
authors concerning the affects of 
antitranspirants on water conser-
vation and plant growth. The stud-
ies were conducted on creeping 
red fescue (Festuca rubra). Phenyl 
mercu r i c acetate ( P M A ) was 
sprayed on the foliage at concen-
trations ranging from 10 _ 4 M to 
10"3 M . 

Results showed that the quanti-
ty of water transpired was reduced 
by 18 per cent when a m o d e r a t e 
P M A concentration of 1 0 ~ 3 , 5 M 
was used. There was no significant 
reduction in shoot growth at this 
concentration. A high PMA con-
centration of 10 ' 3 - 3 M resulted in 
a 30 per cent reduc t ion in the 
amount of water lost by transpira-
tion and also caused a 35 per cent 
reduction in the amount of shoot 
growth. Toxicity was evident at 

the higher rate of application. The 
authors indicate that tolerance to 
rates of P M A application will vary 
with the particular turfgrass spe-
cies involved. This factor should be 
recognized and proper adjustments 
made to avoid potential phytotox-
icity. T h e authors stress that this 
is a progress report and that fur-
ther studies are needed on optimum 
concentrations, application meth-
ods and potential detrimental af-
fects to the turfgrass plant. 

Comments: An antitranspirant is a 
compound which is utilized to re-
duce the transpiration rate of plant 
foliage. Approximately 80 per cent 
of the water loss from transpira-
tion occurs through the stomata, 
which are small pores or openings 
in the surface of turfgrass leaves. 
Phenyl mercuric acetate (PMA) is 
an antitranspirant which stimu-
lates the closing of stomata. Sto-
mata closure caused by P M A has 
been observed in a wide range of 
plant species including grasses, as 
has been repor ted in the above 
study. A 15 to 20 per cent reduc-
tion in the rate of water loss from 
creeping red fescue leaves is cer-
t a in ly s ign i f i can t , p a r t i c u l a r l y 
when the water stress potential is 
high. Data such as is reported in 
the above paper suggests that the 
onset of turfgrass wilting can be 
delayed or even prevented by an ap-
plication of PMA at the proper rate 
and time. 

T h e stomata, through which 
water is lost by transpiration, are 
also the main pathways for carbon 
dioxide diffusion into the leaf where 
it is used as one of the essential raw 
materials in the vital photosynthet-
ic process. If the stomatal-closing 
antitranspirant was completely ef-
fective in restricting carbon dioxide 
movement into the leaves, it could 
also reduce the photosynthetic pro-
cess below minimal levels. How-
ever, data from this paper indicate 
that concentrations of P M A can be 
used which will significantly reduce 
the rate of transpirational water 
loss but will not close a sufficient 

(Continued on page 22) 

now. 
armchairl 
irrigation 
for golf courses 

Complete visual control of the 
entire watering system from a 
central master control unit. Each 
Febco master controller has 2 com-
plete and separate control groups. 
Each can operate up to 25 10-
station satellite controllers. 

Programmed to water on a pre-
set schedule, the master controller 
can be interrupted to syringe tees 
and greens on a 21/2-minute cycle. 
Regular schedule resumed when 
syringing cycle is completed. 

Sprinklers — Valves 
Controllers — Vacuum Breakers 

The Full Line Irrigation Company 

I N C O R P O R A T E D 

P. O. Box 368 - 9121 Glenoaks Blvd. 
Sun Valley, California 91352 

A/C 213 767-8413 
For more information circle number 136 on card 
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